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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Vol. 60, No. 11

Mental Afflictions
Theme of Comedy
Slated for Tonight
Mental derangements, ranging
from claustrophobia to delusions of
grandeur, will walk the stage of
Pacific College tonight as the student body play, "Bolts and Nuts"
is presented at 8 p. m. in WoodMar auditorium.
"Bolts and Nuts", a three act
comedy by Jay Tobias, portrays
the troubles Miss Rebecca Bolt encounters when she turns her home
into a mental sanatorium at the
same time she receives a letter
concerning her dead brother's hidden fortune.
Romance and a spoiled little boy
add additional highlights to the
comedy.
Admission prices for the play
are: grade school and junior high
students, 35 cents; high school and
college students, 55 cents; and
adults, 75 cents. Children under
six will be admitted free.
Seats on the main floor of the
auditorium will be reserved. J. D.
Baker and Larry Wyman are in
charge of the sajp of tickets. There
is no additional charge for reserved seats.

Academy Choir of
Salem to Be Here
Salem Academy choir and band
will present a concert in WoodMar auditorium Thursday evening,
March 10, Roy Clark, head of the
music department, has announced.
Sponsored by the Pacific College A Cappella choir, the concert
"will be open to the public, and all
students and townspeople are invited to attend.
Pacific's choir will entertain the
visitors at a reception in the dining hall following the program.

Pacific College Board Sets $550,000 Goal
For Six Year Period To June, 1 9 5 5

Friday, February 25, 1949

Chord Busters Place
'Barber Shoppers1

The Chord Busters, Pacific ColA $550,000 goal by June, 1955— lege quartet, were among the five
calling for $25,000 per year main- quartets to reach the finals of the
tenance fund for current expenses annual All-Northwest Barber Shop
over the six-year period; $100,000 Ballad Contest held at Forest
for liquidation of debt and further
improvement of existing buildings; Grove last Friday and Saturday
and $300,000 for new dormitories nights. The quartet, composed of
and apartments—was adopted by Harold Antrim, bass, Harold AnPacific College's quarterly meeting keny, lead, Dave Fendall, baritone,
of the board of managers, accord- and Lansing Bulgin ,tenor, sang "I
ing to announcement last week by
Dr. Gervas A. Carey, college pres- Hate to Come Home in the Dark"
and "Neath the Shade of the Old
ident.
The six-year fund-raising plan Apple Tree".
Receiving first place in the finwas set up as a result of looking
toward improvement and stand- als Saturday night, and winning a
ardization of the college," accord- prize of 250 silver dollars were
ing to the president's report. Pa- the Harmony Venders of Tacoma,
cific .College, .the .only .Quaker Washington, who last year placed
school in the Pacific Northwest, is second, behind the Four Flats. Secsupported almost entirely by the ond place and a prize of $175 was
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends won by the Agony Four of Oregon
churches which has less, than 5000 State College, who placed third in
members. Its present assets con- last year's contest. iThe House
sist of a campus of 35 acres, nine Brothers of Bonanza, Oregon, gainbuildings and a permanent endow- ed third place and the 100 silver
WOOD-MAR: Snowed-in. Remember?
dollars.
This picture was to have appear in the February 11th issue of the ment of $345,870.
Crescent, bat was held up by the snowstorm in Idaho.
Carey's report stated that the
The Chord Busters of Pacific,
most insistent need was that of and the Four Naturals of Clark
the maintenance fund which he College, Vancouver, were both
hoped would be taken care of year- awarded the fourth place prize of
ly by completion of the subscrip- $50 each.
tion for 1,000 shares in the "TwenOf thirty-five quartets registerty-Five Dollar Club." This "club"
The second broadcast of "Friends- choir of twenty-five voices has is an agreement to contribute $25 ed for the preliminaries Friday
wood Echoes", the new Pacific Col- been selected by Director Roy P. or more to the school annually for night, only fourteen were able to
lege radio broadcast, was made by Clark from the regular forty-three an indefinite term safeguarded by be there because of the severe
snow storm. The Crusaders of Pathe a cappella choir over Portland voice a cappella choir. This group a provision for cancellation. Col- cific College also were entered in
radio station KPFM Wednesday will be largely responsible for the lege authorities felt that this plan the preliminary contest. Bob Armwould build up a regular mainten- strong, Gene Hockett, Gene Smith
afternoon from 4:30 to 5:00. Par- broadcasts.
ticipating in the broadcast besides
The choir, accompanied by its ance fund and would liquidate the and Bud Mardock compose this
the choir were the Four Flats director and Roy F. Knight, Pa- necessity of annual and frequent group.
quartet and the Gospel Belles sex- cific business manager, braved the recanvassing of donors.
Because of the great interest
tet. Dr. Gervas Carey was guest snow storm a week ago to jourThe board felt that two new
of the broadcast and was inter- ney to the radio station atop Coun- dormitories rt» relieve icongested in this year's contest, the auditorviewed during the program.
cil Crest to present the first trial situations in the existing three ium seating 800 was overflowing
for two complete shows Saturday
"Friendswood Echoes" under the broadcast The entire choir was should be Included in the building night. Judging was made on the
plan
and
that
modern
apartments
unable
to
make
it
because
of
the
sponsorship of Pacific College and
first show only, as the five finalists
produced by Lloyd Young of KP storm, but the remaining twenty for married students should be add- broadcast over the Mutual network
FM will be heard weekly on Wed- odd voices produced Pacific Col- ed to replace the temporary veter- nation-wide from 8:30 to 8:55.
ans' apartments now on the camnesday afternoons. A special radio lege's first radio broadcast.
Featured during the evening
Roy Knight has been largely re- pus. The vet homes are to be re- were the Four Flats, winners of
sponsible for making the neces- moved by Jane, 1951, in acordance the barber shop contest for the
sary contacts and arrangements with agreement with the city of past two years. Also appearing on
for the regular broadcasts over Newberg. Carey explained that the program was the Oswego Four
plenty of classroom space Is availPortland's new FM station.
of Portland who recently returned
able but not living quarters.
"With the financial needs of the from a trip to the east.
the closing service in the evening.
college a primary consideration,
Special prayer meetingjs have;
the accredition of the school is Roy Clark to Speak
been scheduled each morning
the next must," Carey said. "In
Roy Clark, head of the Pacific
throughout this week and will conDick and Helen Cadd will be pre- reality this can be solved only by College music department, will be
tinue during the week of meetadequate financial support to covings at 7:30 a. m. in the adminis- sented in a joint recital Monday er operating expenses and liquid the principal speaker at the Saturday session of Portland Quarterly
tration building. Following the re- evening, March 14, at 8 p. m. in ate debts."
Meeting this week-end.
vival the prayer meetings will be Wood-Mar auditorium. The recital
Building operations of the last
The meetings are held at the
continued on Tuesday and Thurs- will be a partial fulfillment of the
years — new
gymnasium, Piedmont Friends Church on North
day mornings. The church has been requirements for a major in music. two
science
hall,
dining
hall,
fine
arts
Albina in Portland.
having cottage prayer meetings Dick is a baritone soloist, while
building and remodeling of existduring this week preceding the Helen plays the trumpet.
special meetings, and the girls of Feature selections will he Helen's ing buildings—have brought the part of the deficit was in operatKanyon Hall have been observing rendition of Hyden's concerto for debt to approximately $85,000, ac- ing expenses over a period of years
three times daily for special prayer trumpet and Dick's singing of cording to the report. The oldest prior to the '40's.
meetings in behalf of the meetings. "Largo Al Factoteum" from the
"Barber of Seville". Helen will also play a group of light classics
and trumpet arrangements of popular interpretive selections.
Misses Carol Raymond and Marian Lefferdink will be the piano
As a result of the primary elec- Haworth and Leona Gurn; chief
accompanists.
tion held Tuesday morning during treasurer, Doug Olson and Jerry
chapel period, David Fendall and Magee; treasurer, Kenneth Miller;
Dick Beebe will oppose each other L,Ami editor, Harold Antrim and
for the office of Associated Stu- Betty Wood, and Crescent editor,
dent Body president in the general Margaret Shattuck.
Feb. 25—"Bolts and Nuts".
Of the presidential candidates,
26—YFC rally, Gerald Dil- election to be held March 7. The
lon and the Four two were chosen from the four Dave Fendall is a junior and has
nominations which were presented been active in athletics, president
Flats.
of the Bruin Jr. Co-op Board, and
27-Mar. 6—Joint C h u r c h by the student body.
Competition for the other major has held various Christian Enand College revival,
offices was not as keen as in form- deavor positions. He has been
Lowell Roberts.
31—Basketball, NNC, there. er years. For no other office were deputation manager of the Student
Mar. 1 — B a s k e t b a l l , NCC, there more than two nominations, Christian Union this past year.
making a primary election unnec- Dick Beebe recently reigned as
there.
essary. Candidates will automatic- King of Hearts, has been treasurer
7—YFC.
ally
be enjtered In the general elec- of the SOU, is a member of the
. 7-11—Six weeks exams."
cast of "Bolts and Nuts" anoT is a
All chapels during the next two tion race.
Other candidates for .the major sophomore.
weeks will be in charge of
offices will he: yice-peesident,
Elections -for the minor student
•Evangelist Lowell Roberta.
Mary Jackson; secretary, Gertrude body offices will be March 21.

Pacific College 'Takes to the Air'
With 'Frieadswood Echoes' on KPFM

Revival Services to Begin Sunday
With Lowell Roberts as Evangelist
Dr. Lowell Roberta, professor of
Bible at Friends University, Wichita, Kansas, and outstanding Bible
expositor and evangelist will open
a series of revival services Sunday
at the local Friends Church and
the college. Services will continue
through March 6.
A prominent youth speaker and
popular in summer conferences, Dr.
Roberts will conduct morning services in the college chapel in WoodMar Hall at 10:40 daily and each
evening at the Friends Church at
7:30, in the college's Spring Religious Emphasis Week in co-operation with the church.
Special music for the evening
and Sunday services will be furnished by Pacific College. Ther
scheduled special music includes:
Sunday morning, February 27—
Betty Wood, solo; Sunday evening
—Gospel Belles ^sextet, and a solo
by Dick Cadd; Monday evening—
prelude music, by the string ensemble, a ladies' trio and Lansing
Bulgln, solo; Tuesday evening—
the girls' quartet, and Helen Cadd,
trumpet solo; Wednesday evening
—the college a cappela choir;
Thursday evening—the Four Flats,
and a solo-by Harlow Ankeny; -Friday evening—the Four Flats and
Ronald Crecelius, solo; and Saturday evening—the -Crusaders male
quartet and a solo by Lansing jgulgin. Sunday morning Priscilla
Doble will sing a taoU> and She
faculty male quartet and a solo .by
C1»m Rrown will furnish music for

Cadds to Present
Joint Recital

Primary Election Places Fendall,
Beebe in Presidential Rape

Coming Events
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"Call upon me, and will answer thee and show thee
great and mighty things, which thou knowest not." Jeremiah 83:3.

plete Christian perfection is
h u m a n l y impossible, yet
Christ has set that goal for us
as Christians and we are urged to strive for a semblance
of perfection. Such a condition can only be obtained by a
daily contact and talk with
the perfect One Jesus Christ.
Attitudes can be right when
they are guided by Christ,
who in the midst of torture
and persecution not only did
not say a word of derision or
complaint, but maintained the
same sweet attitude of love
and forgiveness. What if
things don't come your way
all the time. What if a friend
gets ahead of you in grades or
honors. Can you see Christ
sulking because the honors
went to someone else?
The hardest thing on earth
possibly is to have someone
else get honors for which you
have been working, and striving honestly and to the best
of your ability, and yet be
able to smile and give genuine
congratulations to that one
who took your place.
It's only as Jesus Christ
takes our attitudes and makes
them the correct response to
we can climb up that next step
the given circumstances that
towards the goal of perfec
tion before God.

Pray, Pray, Pray
Dr. Lowell Roberts of
Friends University, who begins a series of special meetings at the local Friends
Church and at the College, is
one of the most outstanding
evangelists we have ever
heard. He is coming with a
concern for our college, and
we are expecting great results
from this revival campaign.
But have you done anything
about the revival? Have you
invited anyone, have you reminded anyone of the services,and above all, have you

prayer? It may well be your
prayer that will break that
last barrier down that some
rebellious soul has built between himself and God. If you
actually knew that it was your
prayeT alone which would determine whether some loved
one yielded to God, wouldn't
you pray and pray hard ? We
can't leave this revival to Dr.
Roberts alone, capable as he
is, for God intends that we
each one should bear the burden. So let's pray.

Love Your Neighbor
This week our nation has erful in example and strong
been observing Brotherhood in moral purpose so that we
Week, a time of special em- may give to our world the
phasis on loving our fellow leadership worthy of our herman, a time when all Ameri- itage."
can citizens are asked to stop Cornelius F. Miller, editor
and reflect on the truly Amer- of the American Federation
ican benefits of inter-group, of Labor Weekly News Servinter- faith, inter - American ice writes:
"Brotherhood
democracy.
Week affords everyone an opAs a group of Christian portunity to consider his anstudents we should take a swer to the age-old question:
special interest in this nation 'Am I my brother's keeper?'
campaign to "love our neigh- . . . An affirmative answer
bor as ourselves". It is merely should come in clear, strong
the fulfillment of the second tones: 'I am my brother's
great commandment of Christ, keeper, and I can help him,
But let's see what some of regardless of his race, color,
the outstanding national lead- or religion, to protect his
ers of our day have to say rights and, thereby, my own'."
about brotherhood. Harry S. CIO News Views this opinTruman, president of the ion: "Racial and religious disunited States urges that all crimination can be partly
men of all creeds and races be eliminated by legislation—but
bound together in one common intolerance can be removed
fate, and says: "Brotherhood only through understanding,
is the solution. It is the You can't understand any
source of unity within our na- 'minority' group from which
lion which will make us pow- you hold yourself aloof."
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Toward the Goal
"A mental set which directs
an individual's response" is
the definition given by one
psychologist to the word "attitude". Think it over awhile.
Isn't it a pretty clear description of our reaction to problems and circumstances which
we call our attitudes?
Recently it has come to us
with renewed emphasis how
important our attitudes are in
ordinary everyday life and of
the surprising influence they
may have on others. It may
well be said, that our outward actions are an indication
of our heart's condition.
Since the beginning of this
new semester especially, and
as the months roll on towards
the end of the year, the strain
and stress of campus life becomes more and more tiring.
Every moment seems completely filled to capacity.
"This simply must be done,
and this will just have to be
completed before class tomorrow"—and so nerves become
tight, and patience wears
thin, and one word, or maybe
just an attitude which hurts
the most. As was recently expressed by one of our own students, "It isn't what they
said, it's. what they didn't
say!"
Perhaps it is true that com-

r eDruary zo,
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Do I

Writer Classifies Students
By Associated Collegiate Press
Professor A. Reid Winsey of
DePauw University classifies students in the following manner. He
says, "After fifteen years in a typical liberal arts coUege, one collects an astonishing array of Interesting types."
1. The athletic type—The academic processes hold no terrors for
the hero of the gridiron. His fraternity brothers have a complete
fUe of my lecture notes and examinations. It's a rare treat to find
him in class. So nice of him to
come.
2. The playboy type — The
morning after finds him in class
in his room-mate's shoes on the
wrong feet. He drops his pen but
never quite recovers it. I hand it
to him after class.
3. The academic type—Probably the most objectional of all. The
head is attached to the spine on a
hinge and nods back and forth during the entire lecture and the
mouth and eyes utter continually,
"Yes, professor, yes, professor."
4. The negative type—All right,
brother, you put me in this class,
now just try to teach me something. You would put me in the
front row, I can hear him uttering under his breath, "Let's get
this over."
5. The lovey dovey type—Must
be taken together for they are inseparable as two Siamese twins.
Hearts and music, violets and
poetry, these two love birds are
majoring in Marriage and the
Family.
6. Camouflage — He always
brings an armload of books to
class to impress me, I guess. The
boys are on to him, however, and
someone always is picking on him.
At the moment he's sitting on a
tack and trying to get some one's
feet off his back.
7. The popular type—She has had
four fraternity pins this semester,
three last, and spends her class
hour twisting the ends of her beautiful hair. This little stunt is sure
to drive any instructor insane.
8. The wholesome type—Wears
what every coUege girls should
wear, acts like every college girl
should act and talks like every
coUege girl shoud talk—constantly. She's at it now.
9. The clock watcher—I suppose she has wound her watch

Published bi-weekly during the
coUege year by the Student
Body of Pacific College,
Newberg, Oregon
Sintered as second-class matter at
the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon
Terms—75c a year
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
Gertrude Haworth
News Editor...Margaret Shattuck
Sports Editor
Ray Warner
BUSINESS -STAFF
Business Mgr.
j Doug Oisen
Asst Circulation-Mgr.
.
-Nathan Whittlesey

Faculty Adviser

Lucy Clark

three times already. She always
starts shuffling her feet and putting on her coat about fifteen minutes before the end of class.
10. The tardy type—Always
bursts into the room in the middle
of your most important statement. Of course, his seat is taken
and the battle begins in earnest.

Slumber (?) Party

If you people only realized what
I go through to bring to you this
bit of art. I have to tear myself
away from my steadies—er I mean
my studies—then hole up in some
quiet corner like BUI Fields' room
and write the "comments." But
I do it cause I love ya'. hen! hehJ
*
*
»
Via the grapevine comes this bit
of news. A student in Prof. Riley's
class was asked to explain the
term, "peak efficiency". The answer was, "When a person can puU
a sock on from either end he has
reached the peak in efficiency.
Some of his classmates thought
the definition smeUed.
*
»
*
Bright little Larry Wyman innocently asked Prof. Berreman what
people do when they aren't educated, and before Mr. Berreman
could answer Sunny Baugh piped
up with, "When a person doesn't
have an education you just have
to use your brain."
*
*
»
Famous Last Words:
Gene Smith—I'm just Hike
Washington and Lincoln—I went
down in History.
Glenn Armstrong — I fiddled
while BAKER GURN-ed.
*
»
*
For Those Who Haven't Heard
Algy saw a bear
The bear saw Algy
The bear was bulgy
The bulge was Algy.

Whoever thought of the title
From the journalism class
"slumber party" for those gatherings at which mattresses are drag- comes the following example of
ged down from comfortable beds what Miss Clark gets when she
and strung out on parlor floors asks for condensed stories:
and one or two blankets are laid
The Trefian had a Tea. Miss
over aU, and then giggling girls Haldy poured. Miss Engle roarproceed to while the night away ed. Miss Kellar explored. Miss
by tickling each others feet and Wood ignored. Miss Raymond
eating crackers—well, that person snored and Miss Wilcuta implored.
certainly was off in the upper The tea closed at four.
story! For everything else but
*
»
*
sleep is legal at these so-called Warning to the efficient is sufslumber parties. You're a sissy if
ficient.
you even so much as shut your He thought he could drive with
eyes. And along about three a.
only one light.
m. when you can't stand it a mo- But they picked him. up in the
ment longer, and off you go to
dim moonlight.
dreamland; then you're informed
—Burma Shave
next morning of all the fun which
*
*
*
you missed by going to sleep!
Whoever
said
that
professors
Some haven't recovered yet from
the ordeal of last Friday night! aren't alert were all wrong. A
What a gala time! There's noth- couple of days ago Carol Gossard
ing like graham crackers and was rehearsing a line she has in
roasted marshmallows at 12:30 a. the Student Body play, "Bolts and
m., and that chocolate milk—mm! Nuts". The line read like this:
But we who were relatively quiet "Help, murder, police. Somebody
(?) and really tried to get some of save me." Immediately the sound
the proverbial shut-eye are a little of hurrying footsteps was heard by
curious about some things which the cast Breathlessly Miss Sutevidently went on during our un- ton appeared wondering what the
conscious hours. Did Peggy Cris- trouble was. She was informed of
the situation and great fun was
man talk all night? Did Jackie h
expense It's eood to
Davis really go out on toe front l ] m o w t h a t w e ^
om
w * 0 fa s o
porch and leave her bare footprint
^ ^
^ ^ eMiBt
in the snow? Does Lael Shuck talk - dourer
in her sleep ? And, above all, why,
*
oh why are slumber parties called
^, •
*
slumber parties ?
Watch this spot for contest rales
that win appear in a future issue.
Frizes will be awarded! and winners will be announced in the succeeding issues.

Public Prayer
Pointers

*

*

»

With Apologies
Beebe was a Seabee when Phoebe
met Beebe.
Beebe told Phoebe about his
pedigree.
Phoebe did agree with Beebe's
coterie
So Beebe wedded Phoebe and had
little greedy Beebes.
*
*
*
I write an grand serieux*
ASPHYXIA
'Webster's Collegiate Dictionary,
5th edition, p. 1358.

1. Make your prayer brief; others want to take part. •
2. Get to the point; you don't
need to beat around the bush with
God.
3. Be specific; generalization is
valueless.
4. Express yourself as clearly
as you can.
5. Limit the number of your requests; leave something for others to pray about.
6. Speak up; God hears your
slightest whisper but the man on North Atlantic Charter
the other side of the room doesn't. Topic of IRC Panel
7. Don't speak to the floor;
The Interactional Relations Club
hold your head up so your voice has started study on the subject
will reach the most people.
of the North Atlantic Charter, and
8. If you are near the front plans are being made for a pane!
turn so your voice will reach the discussion on the subject with repmost people.
resentatives e< IRC dub from
9. Don't wool gather; follow other colleges;
others in their prayers,
Carl Reed, president, and Norval
Jffl. Pray in the Spirit. JCeepftiacBey, discussion leader, are in
silence until you can.
charge cf the plans.
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Juakers Drop Two
o Multnomah
n League Tilts

Pacific Five Snatches Thriller from Reed
The Pacific Quakers took a firm
hold on their place in conference
standings Tuesday night by downing the Reed Griffins in an action
packed contest on Hester's mapleboards.
The Quakers, gaining prestige
with each game, began an unusual
game by gathering nine counters

Almost, but not quite was again
le story as the local hoopsters
ill beneath the over powering
lultnomah five in a home tilt,
ebruary 11. The contest started
t with a bang for the Portland's as they jumped into an early
ad with 17 counters to the Quak's 8. Mitchell, Worthington, and
Clair Smith, sharpshooting fortiillipsen kept the hemp waving ward for the Quaker cagers conIth shots from all corners of the tinues to dominate point making
iurt. The Bales boys, realizing and fouls as he has canned 118
at the tussel had begun, started markers and roughed up for 43
wishing a few with Armstrong, fouls. Armstrong and Hadley are
aworth and Hadley playing the still trailing close behind in both
'11 of heros. At halftime the points and fouls.
oreboard read : 32 for MultnoTP
TP
ah, and 23 for Pacific.
C. Smith
118
43
Whatever Coach Bales said at Armstrong
99
40
Of time must have been inspiring Hadley
93
27
cause the boys came back in the Antrim
59
31
cond half looking like a ball club Booth
47
27
idley, Smith and Craven crash- Haworth
42
11
through for points as Bunns' Ralphs
33
17
•cle (a team play) began to click, Craven
27
26
tilth, Ralphs and Armstrong Olson
15
7
ire out of season with their foot- E. Smith
0
1
11 tactics, all acquiring five fouls.
le closing minutes of the game
w spectators on their feet as
ioth and Ha worth narrowed the
ugin to 3 points with field goals
len the horn blasted .spelling deit for our blue and gold outfit.
The annual Grade School Basle sharpshooters of the game
ire Worthington and Mitchell for ketball tournament wound up Satiltnomah with 18 and 15 points urday night with a fast and tricky
spectively and Hadley and Ha- quintet from Willamina taking
irth for Pacific with 11 apiece. first place by a narrow 19-16 win
over McMinnville. The Willamina
quint showed plenty of class and
takers at Multnomah
Saturday night the Quakers savvy as they stowed away the
iveled to Portland to play this coveted title.
we team on the Multnomah The tournament .which is sponirt. The potent red and yellow sored annually by the Gold P, letLat ran wild the first half with terman's club of Pacific College
1 rangy Mitchell and tricky was held at Hester Memorial gymjrthington again showing their nasium, beginning Thursday mornill by leading their squad to a ing with eighteen of the nineteen
to 14 halftime margin. The PC teams entering, playing during the
opsters proved to be a second day. Friday the losers in ThursIf team by out-scoring the op- day's tilt played in the consolaaents in that period, but it tion bracket and the winners playsn't enough to over-come the ing in the winner's bracket. Losers
[ge hung on the locals the first of these games were automatically
If. Armstrong, Craven, and Ha- disqualified from the tournament,
rth kept the game from being a giving each, team a chance to play
l-away by plunking in long at least two games. Semi-final
>ts. The battle ended with the games were played Friday night
ireboard reading PC 53, Mult- and Saturday morning.
Cornelius captured the Class B
nah 57.
Mitchell, the tall redhead, proved title from St. Luke's in the prelim
be a dead-eye by piling up 20 Saturday night in a close game.
afternoon
probably
inters, followed closey by his Saturday
featured
the
most
thrilling
game
inmate Worthington with 16.
tshot for the Quakers was Earl of the tourney when Dayton trailiven who collected a total of 9 ed Sheridan by one point and was
awarded two foul throws as the
nts.

Smith Tops Scoring

before the Griffins broke the ice.
The Griffins began slowly narrowing the margin and pulled up within two points of the Quakers at
halftime to trail by 19-17.
The second half appeared to be
of an entirely different story as
the Reed quint dropped a quick one
to tie the score 19-19. Pacific forged ahead again on a swisher and
Reed tied it with a bucket. The
Quaker cagers then took a lead
on a free throw and never relinquished it, the score being 33-32
late in the fourth quarter as the
Griffins made a vain attempt to
take over. The Quakers then dropped two quick ones to win the contest going away. Smith was high
for the locals with 8 and Kraus
paced the losers with 11.
Pacific
Reed
Smith (8)
(4) Gasely
Olsen —
Pomeroy
Hadley (4)
(1) Johnson
Armstrong (3)
(7) Frieberg
Craven (7)
(6) Alexander
Antrim (2)
(4) Horrocks
Booth (2)
(11) Kraus
Haworth (7) ..
Ralphs (4)

Willamina, Cornelius Capture Titles
In Gold 'P' Grade School Tourney
final whistle blew. The Dayton lad
dropped both free throws to take
the game for Dayton and win the
Class A Consolation trophy for his
team. Jefferson took the Class B
Consolation from St. Paul in a prelim to this game.
The tournament was topped off
after the final game by the award
of trophies to first and second
place teams in each class and the
winner of the consolation trophy
in each class by Dr. Gervas Carey,
president of Pacific College.
The tournament proved to be a
huge success and plans are already under way for a bigger and
better tournament next year.

25c
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10c
Bob Gray's Drugs

BUTLER

Portraits

Get Quality and

CHEVROLET

of

Save 10*

COMPANY

Distinction

At the Old

Sales and Service
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CRESCENT

Newberg Laundry
RILEY STUDIO

Corner College & Hancock

Quakers Best NCC
In Final Home Till,
Pacific College Quakers came
through a torrid first half in which
the lead changed hands nine times;
lost the lead temporarily in the
second half, but regained it to
chalk up another win by going
away over a potent quintet from
Northwest Christian College 4236 in the Quakers last home game
of the season, Tuesday night.
The Crusaders drew first blood
with a field goal early in the game
and were immediately tied up by
the Quakers. Thus began a battle
up and down the maples as the
Quakers capitalized on fast breaks
against the sharpshooting visitors.
Waldo Haworth did considerable to
keep the local lads in the ball game
during this canto as he dropped
five baskets for ten points of the
teams 22. Late in the half, the
Quakers managed to pull away to
a four point lead and left the battleground in control of a 22-18
lead.
The second half opened with the
Quakers temporarily cooled and
the visitors dropped through six
points quick to take a four point
lead but the Quakers came back
to take the lead and were never
headed the rest of the game. The
Quaker cagers certainly were not
disappointing in their last game
game show as they flashed unfamiliar class.
Clair Smith, sharpshooting forward of the locals swished the net
for 13 points followed by Antrim
and Haworth with 10 each. Knox

Yes, we still have
a fresh supply of

Whitman's

Like Us...
A Triple Threat
We're a Triple Threat
to Soiled, Worn Clothing

You Get Triple
fclue Here at Low Cost

RYGG
CLEANERS

Make the

College's
Official
Pharmacy
the

College Pharmacy

Jack Holman, Prop.
Phone 88W
Newherg

Spring is just around the
corner and baseball will
soon be back in season.
Renne's can supply you
with your baseball needs.

RENNE
HARDWARE

The Quakers will round out a better than usual season with a trip
to Nampa, Idaho to tangle with
the Northwest Nazarene quintet
Monday and Tuesday nights. The
Pacific College five are the under*
dogs in these two contests but are
expected to come up with another
upset
The Quakers now stand at sixwins against eight losses and are
holding third place in the Metropolitan League standings, after
their upset of Reed, former league
leaders.

First National
Bank of Portland
NEWBERG BRANCHAll Types of Banking Service
Investigate Our New
LOW COST CHECK PLAN
Especially Adapted for Students
Member of
Federal Deposit Corporation

Keep in Step

Hamner Drugs

i

With the 1949
Styles
at

at

MILLER'S
Try our

COME TO

MOOR'S
MACHINE SHOP

Quick
Efficient
Service

to have

for those extra special
things.

Special
Machinery
Built to Order
Also for

Sprockets, Chains
and

Shop Phone
161
Res. Phone . . . 17F515

Phone 147 — 615 First St.

Quakers to Leave
On Idaho Trip

Chocolates

Transmission
Equipment
GLENN C. FLATTERS

was high for the visitors with 10.
In a preliminary game the Pacific TVs downed the NCC Juniors, 32-26.
Pacific (42)
(36) NW Christian
C. Smith (13)
(2) Hunt
Hadley (2)
(2) Townsend
Armstrong (6)
(6) Leavitt
Haworth (10)
Smith
Ralphs
(8) Byers
Olson
(4) Booher
Craven (1)
(10) Knox
Antrim (10)
Wolffr

YOUR
•
RELIABLE
DRUG STORE

Ferguson's
Rexall Drugs

Model Laundry
The
Commercial
Bank
Member
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Expert
SHOE REPAIRING
Bob Stokes
Shoe Store
600 East First Street

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN
Day—Phone 94M—Night
FURNITURE

MORTICIANS

THE
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New Books Added to College Library;
Religion, Science Themes of Volumes

YFC Lists Gerald Dillon, College Groups Active in Deputation;
Four Flats for Rally

Professor Gerald Dillon of the
"The Westminster Study Edition words, and relates several anti- Western School of Evangelical Reof the Holy Bible" is one of three dotes on the Quaker's approach to ligion at Jennings Lodge and Panew books in the library that are the language,
cific's Four Flats are scheduled to
of special interest.
j A c l e v e r s a t i r i e a l a r t i c l e on
appear at the next rally of NewThis edition of the Bible contains ^ "Splitting the Infinitive" appears
the old and new testaments in the JQ t n e s a m e issue of this magazine, berg Youth for Christ, Director
Dick Cadd has announced. The
authorized (King James) version,
and is arranged in paragraphs and
rally, February 26, will be held in
in verses together with introducthe Central school auditorium.
tory articles and prefaces, explanProfessor Dillon who is speaker
atory footnotes, a concordance and
for the evening was evangelist durmaps.
The Pagoda in Portland was the
Also of interest is "Religion in scene of the annual Gold Q dinner ing the fall Religious Emphasis
the Twentieth Century", by Ver- sponsored by the women's letter- Week at Pacific College and is
giluis Fenn, a book dealing with men's club of Pacific, February 17, well known and liked by the stuthe various religious beliefs of the as the girls entertained their male dents and faculty members. The
world. One chapter is devoted to guests at a Chinese meal. Placea discussion of the Society of cards in the form of hockey sticks musical portion of the program
stuck upright in gum drops, hint- will be furnished by the Four
Friends.
"Half-Hours With Great Scien- ed of the further activity of the Flats, who need no introduction to
tists" by Charles G. Fraser, deals evening, as the fellows were also Pacific College student body.
with the various aspects of the taken to a hockey game, at which
science of physics, and will be of the group saw Portland play to a
special interest to those who plan 3-3 tie with Seattle.
to major or are interested in the
Besides the present members of
subject.
the club, past members of the Gold
In the magazine "Word Study" Q are invited to attend the dinner. Professor Floyd K. Riley of the
for February, 1949, an article on Former members of the club who speech department, has announced
"Quakers and Words" appears. were in attendance were Mrs. Rog- the approaching State Old-Line
This tells of the Quakers' use of er Minthorne, Mrs. George Bales, Oratorical contest March 10 at
"thee" land "thou" and other and Miss Laura Shook, and their Willamette University. Students
guests.
are urged to participate in this
speech event. Orations should be
memorized and ready for presentaMrs. Hoskins to Speak
tion by March 1 in order that the
To Trefian on China
representative from Pacific can be
Mrs. Louis Hoskins, recently re- chosen. Orations are to be ten
The Foreign Mission Fellowship turned from China, will speak to minutes in length and persuasive
and the Student Ministerial* Asso- Trefian Literary Society at 4:15 p. in nature.
ciation are planning a joint meet- m. Thursday, March 3, in Kanyon
Another speech event this spring
ing for Tuesday evening, March 15. hall parlor.
will be the Old Pulpit Speech conEsther Gulley, returned missionary
Mrs. Hoskins will speak on her test conducted on our own campus
from China is to be the guest experience in China, and on sometime in April. The definite
speaker.
Chinese life and customs. Any who date for this contest will be anOther recent activities of the are interested are invited to at- nounced later.
FMF was the party given Monday tend.
evening in the basement of the
Baptist Church. The activities of
the evening were in the form of Sutton Announces
Miss Mary Sutton, registrar, rea missionary travelogue. Games
were played on an imaginary boat vealed recently that late registratrip to China, Africa and BoUvia. tions have raised the number of
Enid Briggs showed slides of students to exactly that of last
China, Twila Jones showed curios semester, 158.
from China, and Juan Allyon, student from Bolivia, spoke on his
native country. Oral Tish, adviser
for the missionary group, led devotions which were followed by refreshments of freezer ice cream
and strawberries.
110 S. College Street
The SMA held a regular-meeting
Thursday evening, February 17,
Office Phone 363
with Charles Haworth, PC SpanResidence Phone
ish teacher and former missionary
of Cuba as guest speaker.
254R or 172J

Gold Q Entertains
At Annual Dinner

Oratorical Contest
Slated for March 10

China Missionary
To Speak to Group

Yackey
Real Estate

SCU Appoints
Election Board
The Student Christian Union
cabinet appointed their election
board last week, and nominations
for the SCU offices are being made
this week.
Members of the election board
are: Arlene Frazier, chairman;
Dave Fendall, Harold Ankeny,
Gladys Engle, and RandaU Emery.
Chance tov nominations other
than those to be announced by the
election board will be given during
the regular SCU chapel Tuesday,
March 1. Election will be held
either the 8th or 15th of the
month.

This Ad

Newberg

Doug and Mel's
Chevron Station

Three quartets and the sextet
continued to carry on a program
of deputation work in various
churches and church organizations,
last week. The Four Flats sang at
the Forest Grove Youth for
Christ Monday evening, February
14 and at a Portland Christian
Business Men's banquet Friday,
February 18. Sunday morning,
February 20, they sang a t the
Highland Friends Church in Salem
and Monday evening, February 21,
at a Youth for Christ rallysat Battleground, Washington. March 5
and 6 they plan to attend revival
services at the Medford Friends
Church where Fred Baker will be
speaking.
The Gospel Belles sextet sang at
the revival services at the Newberg Nazarene Church Tuesday
evening, February 22. They plan
to sing at Newberg Youth for
Christ March 7.
Two quartets are scheduled to
sing at the Highland Friends
Church in Salem. A girls' quartet
will sing Sunday evening, Febru-

Hair Shaping and
Shampooing
Milady
Beauty Salon
Mary N. Gilbert
613 First St.
Newberg

Newberg Tire and
Home Supply
Goodyear Store

Professor: A man who tries to
make the college work its way
through the students.

Keep Your Feet Dry
Thin Soles Mean
Bad Colds
See
NOW

Frank's Shoe Shop
808 East First Street

WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING
JEWELRY—WATCHES
DIAMONDS

M. J. Tufford
Phone 98M
506 E .First St., Newberg, Ore.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
NELSON A. FROST
LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall Bldg.
Newberg

R. H. C. BENNETT

Phone 415

LAWYER
Phone 109W
Suite 202, Union Block
Newberg
Oregon

For Your

HERBERT SWIFT

NOTIONS
GIFTS

It's

5c to $1.00 Store

ary 27 and the Crusaders Sunday,
March 6.
A deputation team is planning
a week-end of services for March
4, 5, and 6 at the Rochester Methodist Church near Chehalis, Washington.

Tufford's Jewelry

Insurance Needs
State
Farm Insurance
Vale W. McNabb
206 Union Block — Phone 21M

That Pops
Hal's Pop Corn

Quartets, Sextet Sing for Services

School Supplies

Gray's
He's Got. Corn

Friday, February 11, 1949

CRESCENT

LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
OPTOMETRIST
602% E. First Street
Phone 21W
Newberg
Oregon

DR. HOMER HESTER
DENTIST

Newberg
Cleaners
Call - - 215J
711 East Second St.

If Your Haircut
Isn't Becoming to You,
You Should Be Coming
to Us

Gem Barber Shop

Phone 237M
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 243W
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Good for 5c
on Purchase of
25c
Black and White
Sundae

Best
Cleaners
"We Aim to Please"
Phone 355
503 E. 1st St., Newberg

Only One
Coupon to a
Customer

John's Ice Cream
John P. Meynink — Newberg

FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE
Gasco Briquets
Pres-to-Logs
and Coal
Phone 187J

Newberg Auto .Freight

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Mobilgas —
U. S. Tires
—
Bade Batteries
Wrecker Service
—
Phone 4M

608% E. First S t
Newberg
Oregon

F. T. WILCOX, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 244J
214 E. First St.
Newberg

C. A. BUMP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phones: Office 171M, Res. 171M
617 First St.
Newberg
Oregon

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 330
105 S. Meridian
Newberg

